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SUMMARY: Take Home Message (256 character limit [including spaces])
This targeted review of COVID-19 treatment guidelines aimed to understand the
heterogeneity in quality, recommendations, and evidence bases for therapies
commonly used among COVID-19 inpatients
ABSTRACT
Due to condensed development processes, expanding evidence and differences in
healthcare system characteristics, many COVID-19 guidelines differ in their quality
and treatment recommendations, which has consequences for clinical practice. This
review aimed to identify COVID-19 treatment guidelines, assess their quality, and
summarise their recommendations. Guidelines were identified for five therapies most
commonly used among inpatients with COVID-19 (remdesivir, dexamethasone,
tocilizumab, baricitinib, and casirivimab/imdevimab) from 11 countries. Guideline
quality was assessed using the Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation II
(AGREE-II) tool. Full details of recommendations and supporting evidence were
analysed for high-quality guidelines, defined as those scoring ≥50% in Domain 3
(Rigour of Development) of AGREE-II. Overall, guidelines differed substantially in
their quality and, even among high-quality guidelines using the same evidence,
recommendations regarding specific therapeutics varied. Potential reasons for this
heterogeneity, including the availability and consistency of clinical data, visibility of
trial endpoints, and context-specific factors, are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The clinical research response to the novel severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) pandemic has been unprecedented, rapidly yielding
highly effective and safe vaccines, as well as data that guide the use of therapeutics
across the spectrum of coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19).[1, 2] Monoclonal
antibodies (mAbs), direct-acting antiviral therapies, corticosteroids, interleukin-6 (IL6) antagonists, and Janus Kinase (JAK) inhibitors are commonly used to treat
patients with COVID-19, following clinical trial results indicating their benefit in
certain populations.[3-7] Yet, with the rapid generation of large amounts of data and
sometimes conflicting clinical results, deciding on the best practice has been
challenging.
To provide clinicians with evidence-based recommendations for managing patients
with COVID-19 in their regions, many governmental or scientific organizations (both
national and international) developed clinical treatment guidelines.[8-10] However,
to deliver recommendations in a timely manner, guideline development groups often
had to use rapid, condensed and less meticulous methods, reducing a process that
often takes years to just a few weeks. Premature or draft datasets were sometimes
utilised and, with an ever-expanding body of clinical data, evidence to support
recommendations may have become outdated. Further, variable treatment
availability and healthcare system characteristics could have led to differences in
preferences or priorities. Such challenges have given rise to guidelines that are
heterogeneous in their recommendations, quality and rigour; this can lead to
confusion and uncertainty among clinicians, and disparate management practices
around the globe.[11, 12] There is a need to identify high-quality COVID-19
treatment guidelines and provide clinicians with a synthesis of recommendations,
especially those applicable to hospital settings.
Using a targeted literature review approach, this de novo review aims to: a) identify
treatment guidelines for therapies most commonly used in patients hospitalised with
COVID-19, b) systematically assess the quality of included guidelines, and c)
compare the recommendations, evidence sources, and considered outcomes of
guidelines deemed to be of high-quality.

METHODS
Scope of Review
COVID-19 treatment guidelines applicable to hospital settings were reviewed, with a
focus on five key therapies used to treat COVID-19 in hospitalised patients:
remdesivir, dexamethasone, tocilizumab, baricitinib, and casirivimab/imdevimab.
While some of these therapies may be used to treat non-hospitalised patients, this
review focused only on their use in hospital settings.
This review focused on guidelines from governmental or scientific organizations
within countries that had the resource capacity and the continued need (due to
recent epidemiologic disease burden) to develop and regularly update COVID-19
treatment guidelines. To this end, countries with the largest economies in their
regions (within the top four highest 2020 total gross domestic product in the
Americas, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East and Africa)[13] as well as the most
severe, recent impact of COVID-19 (within the top 50 highest reported bi-weekly
COVID-19 deaths globally, as of January 1, 2021) were identified.[14] Using these
criteria, 11 countries were prioritised: Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, India, Italy,
Japan, Mexico, Turkey, United Kingdom (UK), and the United States (US). Guidelines
from specific regional or international organizations with the resources and relevant
influence to develop and update guidelines were also included. These comprised the
World Health Organization (WHO), the European Respiratory Society (ERS), and the
Surviving Sepsis Campaign (SSC). Initial searches to identify guidelines were
conducted in August 2021; included guidelines were screened for updates on
January 4, 2022.
Search strategy and selection criteria
Due to rapid development and regular updating, the most recent COVID-19
treatment guidelines are often not published in journals or indexed in electronic
databases. Therefore, targeted searches of continually updated websites, such as
guideline repositories and libraries, were conducted (Supplementary Table 1).
Following an initial visual search, each source was queried using search terms
tailored to the functionality, specificity and language of each source
(Supplementary Table 2; Supplementary Figure 1). Initial searches were
conducted in August 2021.

Identified guidelines were screened against eligibility criteria (Supplementary
Table 3; Supplementary Figure 2) and prioritised for inclusion. Priority was given
to guidelines which: were applicable to the broadest possible patient population and
to an entire country or region, assessed multiple therapies of interest, and directly
assessed clinical data (rather than summarizing information from other guidelines).
Quality Assessments and Data Extraction
The quality of each included guideline was assessed by two reviewers using the
Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation II (AGREE-II) instrument.[15]
Designed by an international team of guideline developers and researchers, AGREEII has been used to rigorously assess the quality of a broad range of treatment
guidelines, including those for infectious diseases.[16-20] The instrument includes 23
items across six domains: Domain 1: Scope and Purpose; Domain 2: Stakeholder
Involvement; Domain 3: Rigour of Development; Domain 4: Clarity of Presentation;
Domain 5: Applicability; and Domain 6: Editorial Independence (Supplementary
Table 4).[15] For each item, a score from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree)
was allocated. Any differences between reviewers of ≥2 points were resolved by
discussion. A standardised domain score between 0% and 100% (low to high
quality) was then calculated for each of the six domains.
For guidelines considered high-quality, the full details of recommendations were
extracted by a single reviewer and verified by a second reviewer. High-quality
guidelines were defined as those scoring ≥50% in Domain 3 (Rigour of
Development) which determines whether recommendations are based on robust
methodologies and reliable, up-to-date evidence. Similar thresholds of high quality
have been used in other published AGREE-II assessments of guidelines.[21-23]
Extracted details included the therapy, characteristics of the applicable population
(for example, supplemental oxygen requirement, disease severity, oxygen
saturation), type of recommendation (for, against, clinical trials only, or insufficient
evidence), and the evidence and outcomes used to support recommendations.
Recommendations were categorised by the applicable population: hospitalised but do
not require supplemental oxygen (“mild” disease); hospitalised and require low-flow
supplemental oxygen (“moderate” disease); hospitalised and require non-invasive
ventilation (NIV) or high-flow oxygen (“severe” disease); and hospitalised and

require invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) or extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation (ECMO; “critical” disease).
Guideline Updates
Included guidelines were screened on January 4, 2022, for updates since the initial
searches in August 2021. Quality assessments were not repeated; however, data
were re-extracted for updated guidelines. Where several versions of the same
guideline had been published, only the most recent versions were considered.
Role of the Funding Source
Gilead Sciences Inc. provided funding to Costello Medical Inc. to conduct this study,
under the direction of all authors. Five authors (AAE, LD, CYW, AL and RAB) are
employees of Gilead Sciences Inc., and were involved in the study conception and
design, the interpretation of data, in revising and approving the article and in the
decision to submit the paper for publication. JKR and DAW were not compensated
for their time in conducting this study.
RESULTS
In total, 96 eligible treatment guidelines were identified; of these, 73 did not fulfil
the prioritisation criteria, leaving 23 which were prioritised for quality assessment.
Three were from international organizations and 20 were country-specific guidelines
(Supplementary Table 5).

Guideline Quality
There was considerable variability between the overall quality of guidelines, as well
as the Domain scores within guidelines (Supplementary Table 5). The highest
scores were generally achieved in Domain 4 (Clarity of Presentation) while the lowest
scores were shown in Domains 5 and 6 (Applicability and Editorial Independence,
respectively). A total of 13 guidelines achieved a score of ≥50% in Domain 3 (Rigour
of Development), meeting the criteria for high-quality and full data extraction; of
these, three were international guidelines and ten were country-specific (from nine
different countries). A broad geographical range was represented, including
international guidelines, and guidelines from Brazil, Canada, Germany, India, Italy,
Japan, Mexico, the UK, and the US.[8-10, 24-41] Supplementary Table 6 provides
a list of these 13 high-quality guidelines and a brief overview of their
recommendations by therapy and applicable population.

High-Quality Guideline Recommendations by Therapeutic
Remdesivir
All 13 high-quality guidelines discussed remdesivir as monotherapy for use in
patients hospitalised with COVID-19. Many also discussed the use of remdesivir
within combination regimens. A summary of recommendations, supporting evidence
and outcomes considered is presented in Table 1.
Of the guidelines that discussed the use of remdesivir in mild (N=9)[8-10, 24, 26,
36, 38, 39] and critical (N=12)[9, 10, 34, 36, 37, 39, 41] disease, most
recommended against the use of remdesivir monotherapy (mild: n=6[8, 9, 24, 26,
36, 38]; critical: n=10[9, 10, 24, 26, 34, 36-39, 41]). Others suggested that there
was insufficient evidence or that remdesivir (alone or in combination) should only be
used in clinical trials[8, 10, 35, 39]. In moderate and severe disease, there was a mix
of recommendations regarding remdesivir monotherapy, but remdesivir in
combination with other therapies (particularly dexamethasone or baricitinib) was
more frequently recommended. The WHO[9], Brazilian Ministry of Health (MoH)[38],
and Indian Clinical Infectious Disease Society (CIDS)[26] guidelines did not
recommend remdesivir in any disease severity. The ERS international guidelines[10]
and the Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany (AWMF)[24]
guidelines recommended against remdesivir in some disease severities and reported
insufficient evidence for others.
All guidelines, besides those from the Government of Mexico[35], reported
considering evidence from the ACTT-1,[5] WHO Solidarity,[42] and Wang 2020[43]
trials. No guidelines recommending against remdesivir considered the SIMPLE Severe
trial,[44] but three which recommended for remdesivir considered results from this
study: COVID-19 Advisory Ontario,[34] Italian Society of Anti-Infective Therapy
(SITA)/Italian Society of Pulmonology (SIP),[40] and the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence (NICE)[8]. Only two organizations considered results from
Mahajan 2021,[45] both of which recommended against the use of remdesivir in
hospitalised patients[24, 26].
Mortality and safety outcomes were considered by most guidelines (mortality:
n=12[8-10, 24, 26, 34, 36-41]; safety: n=11[8-10, 24, 26, 35-39, 41]), regardless of
recommendation. However, the guidelines that recommended against remdesivir

more frequently considered cost (n=4)[9, 10, 24, 38] and those which recommended
for remdesivir more frequently considered clinical recovery (n=7)[8, 34, 36, 37, 3941]. Regardless of recommendation, few guidelines considered time to discharge
(n=5)[8, 9, 26, 34, 38, 39] and time to intensive care unit (ICU) admission
(n=2)[34, 38].
Dexamethasone
All 13 high-quality guidelines discussed the use of dexamethasone in patients
hospitalised with COVID-19 (Table 2); of these, all recommended dexamethasone
as monotherapy in severe and/or critical disease while most (n=10)[8-10, 24, 35-39]
recommended against its use in mild disease. Many also recommended
dexamethasone in combination with other therapies. For example, in the severe and
critical populations, several guidelines recommended tocilizumab in combination with
dexamethasone if patients had rapidly progressive disease (severe: n=8[8, 10, 24,
27, 33, 35, 36, 40]; critical: n=7[8, 10, 27, 33, 35, 36, 39]). A smaller number of
guidelines also recommended remdesivir with dexamethasone (n=2)[8, 39] or
baricitinib with dexamethasone (n=3)[27, 36, 39]. The NIH guidelines recommended
the use of baricitinib or tocilizumab in combination with remdesivir and
dexamethasone.[39]
Except those from the Brazilian MoH,[38] all guidelines considered evidence from the
RECOVERY trial (n=12).[3] Most also considered information from DEXA-COVID19
(n=8)[46] and CoDEX (n=10).[47] In addition, several guidelines considered
evidence from trials which investigated corticosteroids other than dexamethasone;
for example, REMAP-CAP (n=9),[48] CAPE COVID (n=9),[49] COVID STEROID
(n=7),[50] and GLUCOCOVID (n=6).[51]
The NIH and ERS guidelines considered the broadest range of outcomes, including
several ‘other’ outcomes such as viral clearance and duration of fever.[10, 39] All
guidelines recommending dexamethasone in severe and/or critical disease but
against its use in mild disease (n=10)[8-10, 24, 27, 35-39] considered mortality
outcomes and most considered safety outcomes. Few guidelines considered clinical
recovery (n=1)[37] and time to ICU admission (n=2)[10, 39].

Tocilizumab
Overall, 12 of the 13 high-quality guidelines discussed the use of tocilizumab in
patients hospitalised with COVID-19 (Table 3); the international SSC guidelines
were the only not to discuss its use.[41] Three guidelines recommended against
tocilizumab in mild disease.[10, 24, 25] Meanwhile, in severe disease, ten guidelines
recommended tocilizumab[8-10, 24, 25, 30, 35, 36, 39, 40]; eight of these explicitly
recommended its use in combination (predominantly with dexamethasone).[8, 10,
24, 25, 30, 35, 36, 40] The Brazilian MoH guidelines reported insufficient evidence to
formulate a recommendation for the use of tocilizumab (as a monotherapy) in severe
COVID-19.[38] In moderate and critical COVID-19, guidelines generally
recommended for the use of tocilizumab (n=5[8, 10, 30, 35, 37] and n=8[8-10, 25,
30, 35, 36, 39], respectively), predominantly in combination with dexamethasone.
However, two guidelines in each disease severity category recommended against its
use as a monotherapy (AWMF and Indian CIDS guidelines recommended against use
in moderate COVID-19[24, 25]; AWMF and Brazilian MoH guidelines recommended
against its use in severe COVID-19[24, 38]). Seven guidelines specifically
recommend tocilizumab in patients who have progressive disease and systemic
inflammation (as measured by increased levels of c-reactive protein).[8, 24, 25, 30,
35, 36, 39, 40]
Regardless of recommendation, six different trials (RECOVERY,[3] TOCIBRAS,[52]
CORIMUNO‐ 19,[53] COVACTA,[54] EMPACTA,[55] and Stone 2020[56]) were
considered by the large majority of guidelines (n=10).[8, 10, 24, 25, 30, 36-40] The
Government of Mexico did not consider any evidence and the WHO guidelines only
considered meta-analyses of trials.[9, 35] In terms of evidence considered, there
were no distinct differences between guidelines which consistently recommended
tocilizumab and those which recommended against its use in some populations.
All guidelines considered mortality and safety outcomes. The majority also
considered progression to invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV; n=11)[8-10, 24, 25,
30, 36, 38-40], either as an individual outcome or as part of a composite outcome.
Discharge, clinical recovery, and time to ICU admission were each considered by
approximately half of the guidelines. There were no clear differences in the
outcomes that were considered between guidelines which consistently recommended
tocilizumab and those which recommended against its use in some populations.

Baricitinib
Nine high-quality guidelines discussed the use of baricitinib among patients
hospitalised with COVID-19 (Table 4).[9, 24, 28, 32, 35-37, 39, 40] Five guidelines
discussed the use of baricitinib in mild disease, though recommendations were
relatively inconsistent.[24, 28, 32, 35, 39] In moderate, severe and critical COVID19, guidelines generally recommended baricitinib as a monotherapy (n=3[24, 32,
37]; n=3[9, 37, 39]; n=2[9, 32], respectively). Some also recommended its use in
combination with dexamethasone and/or remdesivir (n=2[28, 39]; n=4[28, 36, 39,
40]; n=2[28, 39], respectively). The NIH guidelines discussed the use of baricitinib in
combination with tocilizumab in severe and critical COVID-19, but recommended
against this combination therapy except in clinical trial settings.[39] Across all
disease severities, the Government of Mexico guidelines stated that baricitinib should
be examined in the context of clinical trials only, preferably in combination with
remdesivir.[35]
Evidence from the ACTT-2 trial[6] was considered by all organizations, while COVBARRIER[57] was considered by all guidelines except those from SITA/SIP.[40]
All nine guidelines considered mortality and safety outcomes and seven (all except
the IDSA[36] and Government of Mexico[35] guidelines) considered clinical recovery.
No guidelines considered time to ICU admission and only three considered cost. The
Government of Mexico guidelines[35], which stated the baricitinib should be
examined in clinical trials only, considered the fewest outcomes while CIDS[28] and
AWMF[24] considered the broadest range.
Casirivimab/Imdevimab
In total, 10 high-quality guidelines discussed the use of casirivimab/imdevimab in
patients hospitalised with COVID-19, though the J-SSCG did not make a clear
recommendation (Table 5).[8, 9, 24, 29, 31, 35, 37-40] Overall, there was no clear
consensus between guidelines regarding casirivimab/imdevimab recommendations.
However, within guidelines, the same recommendation was often given across all
disease severities for which casirivimab/imdevimab were discussed. AWMF[24]
discussed casirivimab/imdevimab in mild and moderate disease, recommending its
use in both; the Brazilian MoH guidelines[38] recommended against the use of
casirivimab/imdevimab in all four severities; the NICE, COVID-19 Advisory Ontario

and Indian CIDS guidelines[8, 29, 31] recommended its use in seronegative patients
only; and the Government of Mexico and J-SSCG guidelines[35, 37] suggested that
there was insufficient evidence to formulate a recommendation.
All guidelines which recommended casirivimab/imdevimab considered evidence from
the RECOVERY trial[3] and two[9, 24] also considered REGN-COV 2067.[7]
Guidelines recommending against casirivimab/imdevimab did not consider either of
these trials.[38-40] The NIH strictly followed guidance in the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) document that
casirivimab/imdevimab should only be used in non-hospitalised patients.
Guidelines which recommended casirivimab/imdevimab more frequently considered
mortality, discharge, safety outcomes and progression to IMV than those which
recommended against its use. Guidelines which recommended for the use of
casirivimab/imdevimab typically considered a broader range of clinical outcomes than
those which recommended against its use.

DISCUSSION
During the COVID-19 pandemic, guideline bodies around the globe have attempted
to provide clinicians with recommendations for treating patients hospitalised with
COVID-19. Assessments using the AGREE-II tool revealed considerable heterogeneity
in the quality of the 23 guidelines included in this review. Even within guidelines,
there was often substantial variation in quality across AGREE-II Domains, with few
guidelines achieving consistently high scores. Overall, 13 guidelines passed the
threshold for high quality, scoring ≥50% in Domain 3 (Rigour of Development).
For dexamethasone and tocilizumab, recommendations across the 13 high-quality
guidelines were relatively consistent. Meanwhile, recommendations for remdesivir,
baricitinib and casirivimab/imdevimab varied between guidelines. Recommendations
relating to remdesivir were particularly varied in moderate and severe disease
categories, while baricitinib recommendations were most varied in mild COVID-19.
Across all disease severity categories, there was no agreement on recommendations
for casirivimab/imdevimab.
There was a general trend between the number of guidelines discussing a particular
therapeutic and the availability and extent of clinical trial data. Remdesivir[5, 42-45,
58], dexamethasone[3, 46, 47, 59, 60], and tocilizumab[52-56, 61-67] have been
investigated in several clinical trials and were discussed by almost all guidelines,
while baricitinib[6, 57] and casirivimab/imdevimab[7, 62] had been investigated in
fewer trials and were discussed within fewer guidelines. For all therapies except
remdesivir, there also appeared to be a trend between the availability of clinical trial
data and the consensus between recommendations; a greater number of clinical
trials was typically associated with increased consensus. It may be argued that when
clinical data are not readily available, guideline development groups either make no
recommendation or fill data vacuums with input from expert opinion, which can be
highly subjective and inconsistent. When data become available, such
recommendations may require changing or updating.
Even when clinical trial data are available, guideline development groups may not
choose to use all data to inform decisions. For example, multiple trials[3, 46, 47, 59,
60] examined dexamethasone in COVID-19 patients, but most guidelines considered
just a few studies (or often considered trials of other corticosteroids) and have not

updated their dexamethasone recommendations since mid-2020. This is likely due to
the publication of strong supportive evidence for the use of dexamethasone early in
the pandemic,[3] and later evidence corroborating earlier findings.[47] However, if
trial results are less strong or consistent, considering different data (due to the
timing of evidence publication, for example) could lead to differences in
recommendations. For instance, many of the remdesivir trials came to contradictory
conclusions: ACTT-1[5] and SIMPLE Moderate[58] had broadly positive results; the
WHO Solidarity trial[42] suggested negative outcomes; and Wang 2020[43] was
insufficiently powered, stopping early with negative outcomes.
There were no clear trends between recommendations and the consideration of
specific outcomes. However, where recommendations were more consistent, highvisibility endpoints were considered. Guidelines relating to dexamethasone more
frequently considered mortality, for example. Notably, for dexamethasone
recommendations, few outcomes other than mortality were considered, likely
because death is the most visible and important clinical endpoint; when mortality
data are available, other outcomes are less influential. As the number of approved
therapies increased over the course of the pandemic, and more outcomes were
included and achieved in trials, it is likely that these were increasingly favoured over
less visible outcomes.
The timing of a study and its data cuts may also influence the specific outcomes to
consider. Some ordinal scales, for instance, were developed over the course of trials,
and mortality outcomes were sometimes only available as post-hoc analyses.
Consequently, the timing of guideline publication and/or guideline updates may have
influenced which data cuts and outcomes were considered in guideline development.
Further, the timing of the study may influence how outcomes were defined. For
example, patients enrolled in the ACTT-1 trial[5] (which was conducted early in the
pandemic) were sometimes required to remain hospitalised, despite not requiring
supplemental oxygen or ongoing medical care, due to infection-control measures. As
such, discharge-related outcomes required re-defining.[5]
The inconsistency between recommendations, even when considering the same
evidence, suggests that subjective factors, such as cost, accessibility, alignment with
other guidelines and COVID-19 variants, also had an impact. Therefore, while the
current review provides novel information to clinicians, they should be aware of and

consider the totality of evidence prior to making treatment decisions. Additionally,
clinicians should recognize when there is a possibility that non-clinical factors may
play a role in influencing clinical practice decisions. For instance, dexamethasone is a
relatively low-cost therapy, which may reinforce the preference to recommend its
use. Meanwhile, remdesivir is more expensive, which, when combined with
inconsistent data, could support decisions to recommend against its widespread use.
Access may have contributed to the AWMF’s[24] recommendation for
casirivimab/imdevimab, given the purchase of a large stock of this therapy by
Germany's Health Ministry.[68] In resource-limited settings, alignment with the WHO
guidelines[9] may have an influential role; in their recommendations against
remdesivir, the Brazilian MoH and Indian CIDS referenced the WHO guidelines, which
also did not recommend this therapy. Finally, guideline groups may have shaped
casirivimab/imdevimab recommendations on the most prevalent COVID-19 variant in
circulation. This is an important consideration which was not investigated here but
will likely play an increasing role in COVID-19 treatment guidelines, particularly for
monoclonal antibodies. Finally, it would be important to look back at the actions and
processes taken during the COVID-19 pandemic to see what can be learned for
future situations.
Limitations
There are limitations to this analysis that should be considered when interpreting its
findings. Foremost, the review focused only on five major therapies, although others
(such as sarilumab and tofacitinib) have been recommended for use among
hospitalised COVID-19 patients.[8, 9, 36] The review does not consider
recommendations relevant to non-hospitalised patients, who arguably make up the
greatest proportion of individuals infected with COVID-19. [69] Further, while a
broad geographical range was represented by the included guidelines, large
geographical regions (for instance, the Middle East and Africa) were left
unrepresented.
Though the review looked to identify the most up-to-date guidelines, the rapid
development and regular updating of recommendations inevitably meant that more
recent information may not have been captured in this review. For instance,
treatment guidelines such as those developed by the European Society of Clinical
Microbiology and Infectious Diseases[70] were not captured, as they were published

after the initial guideline identification cut-off. Similarly, impactful data from recent
clinical trials may have been missed. One example is the PINETREE trial
(NCT04501952), which is referenced by multiple guidelines to support remdesivir
recommendations in patients at high risk for progression to severe disease in hospital
and ambulatory settings.[71] Other recent results from trials evaluating mAbs, oral
antivirals and JAK inhibitors have also been considered, but these data were not
incorporated into guidelines at the time of review.
The AGREE-II tool is just one method for assessing the quality of guidelines, and has
limitations in its approach. While the use of the AGREE-II Domain 3 to determine
high-quality is supported by other published guideline assessments, this definition
disregards other characteristics which contribute to guideline quality, such as
stakeholder engagement or clarity of presentation. Given the variability in
performance across Domains, an alternative definition of high-quality would have led
to a different set of guidelines undergoing full data extraction. Additionally, since
AGREE-II does not address in detail the methodology used for guideline
development (e.g. analyses of bias and variance), analysis of the methodology could
also result in a different set of included guidelines. AGREE-II also does not consider
the quality of the evidence included in the guidelines, and thus the current review
did not aim to make a judgement of the quality of the evidence included in any given
guideline, but simply to assess the quality of the guideline in a systematic manner.
Another potential limitation of AGREE-II is the lack of analysis of
population/intervention/comparison/outcome (PICO) questions and formulations
across guidelines; differences recommendations could arise due to differences in
PICO questions. Further, though AGREE-II has been used to assess many types of
guidelines, its applicability to those developed in health emergencies such as
pandemics has not yet been verified. Finally, the findings of this review are
themselves limited by the transparency of guidelines regarding their justifications for
recommendations, and the rapid pace at which guidelines, clinical trial results, and
recommendations are being updated in line with evolving data and COVID-19
variants.
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Table 1: Summary of Evidence and Outcomes Reported by Guidelines Discussing Remdesivir
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‘’: guideline explicitly mentions evidence or outcome. Empty cell: guideline does not explicitly mention evidence or outcome. *Includes guidelines which only provided
recommendations against remdesivir or recommended against remdesivir for at least one disease severity category and reported insufficient evidence for any other categories.
Organizations: AWMF: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany; CIDS: Clinical Infectious Disease Society; ERS: European Respiratory Society; IDSA:
Infectious Disease Society of America; J-SSCG: Japanese Clinical Practice Guidelines for Management of Sepsis and Septic Shock; MoH: Ministry of Health; NICE: National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence; NIH: National Institutes of Health; SIP: Italian Society of Pulmonology; SITA: Italian Society of Anti-Infective Therapy; SSC: Surviving
Sepsis Campaign; WHO: World Health Organization.
Abbreviations: ICU: intensive care unit; IMV: invasive mechanical ventilation; NCT: National Clinical Trial; NR: not reported; RCT: randomised controlled trial.
Other outcomes considered: aICU length of stay was considered; however, published data precluded the pooling of trials for ICU length. Need for oxygen support was
considered. Clinical improvement outcomes were considered. bSeptic shock within 28 or 30 days; acute respiratory failure or acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) within
28 and 30 days. cClinical improvement at Day 15, clinical status distribution on Day 11 + Day 14. dAdditional endpoints which were searched for by the guideline development
committee but were either not studied or data was not found in an extractable format were: deterioration in those not requiring ventilation at start of treatment; requirement
for oxygen; hospital admission; ICU length of stay; need for non-invasive ventilation; hospital length of stay; severity of symptoms; improvement in oxygen saturations or
arterial blood gases; relapse and Duration of fever. eViral clearance (7 days); acute kidney injury; delirium; time to clinical improvement; duration of ventilation. fLack of

benefit in patients using IMV. gClinical worsening: new need for non-invasive mechanical ventilation or high-flow oxygen at day 28; clinical worsening: new need for oxygen by
mask or nasal prongs at day 28; quality of life. hProgression to oxygen therapy; progression to NIV or high-flow oxygen.
Sources: AWMF, October 2021;[24] CIDS, June 2021;[26] COVID-19 Advisory Ontario, May 2021;[34] ERS, April 2021;[10] Government of Mexico, August 2021;[35] IDSA,
November 2021;[36] J-SSCG, September 2021;[37] MoH Brazil, May 2021;[38] NICE, January 2022;[8] NIH, December 2021;[39] SITA/SIP, May 2021;[40] SSC, March
2021;[41] WHO, January 2022.[72]

Table 2: Summary of Evidence and Outcomes Reported by Guidelines Discussing Dexamethasone
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‘’: guideline explicitly mentions evidence or outcome. Empty cell: guideline does not explicitly mention evidence or outcome.
Organizations: AWMF: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany; CIDS: Clinical Infectious Disease Society; ERS: European Respiratory Society; IDSA:
Infectious Disease Society of America; J-SSCG: Japanese Clinical Practice Guidelines for Management of Sepsis and Septic Shock; MoH: Ministry of Health; NICE: National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence; NIH: National Institutes of Health; SIP: Italian Society of Pulmonology; SITA: Italian Society of Anti-Infective Therapy; SSC: Surviving
Sepsis Campaign; WHO: World Health Organization.

Abbreviations: ARDS: acute respiratory distress syndrome; ICU: intensive care unit; IMV: invasive mechanical ventilation; NCT: National Clinical Trial; NR: not reported; RCT:
randomised controlled trial.
Other outcomes considered: aAdditional endpoints not included in the evidence table which were searched for but were either not studied or data was not found in an
extractable format were: clinical resolution or cure (also includes the reverse i.e patients not cured); time to clinical improvement or resolution on an ordinal scale;
requirement for oxygen; hospital admission; ordinal scale or clinical status at day 28; ICU length of stay; need for non-invasive ventilation; deterioration in those not requiring
ventilation at start of treatment; severity of symptoms; improvement in oxygen saturations or arterial blood gases; relapse; viral clearance (negative SARS-CoV-2 test) and
duration of fever. bExamined evidence from non-COVID-19 ARDS patients as well. cVentilator-free days 28 days; quality of life, including fatigue and neurological status long
term; hospital-acquired infections during treatment per 28 days. dOutcomes assessed by end of treatment: gastrointestinal bleeding, bacterial co-infections, hyperglycemia,
neuromuscular weakness, and neuropsychiatric effects. eNeed for insulin; positive blood cultures at Day 7; sepsis by Day 28; score on 6-point WHO ordinal scale at Day 15;
mean Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score; need for rescue strategies; need or oxygenation; organ-support free-days at Day 21; duration of fever; virus
clearance time; proportion prescribed antibiotics and antifungal therapy.
Sources: AWMF, October 2021;[24] CIDS, July 2021;[27] COVID-19 Advisory Ontario, August 2021;[33] ERS, April 2021;[10] Government of Mexico, August 2021;[35] IDSA,
October 2021;[36] J-SSCG, September 2021;[37] MoH Brazil, May 2021;[38] NICE, January 2022;[8] NIH, December 2021;[39] SITA/SIP, May 2021;[40] SSC, March
2021;[41] WHO, January 2022.[72]
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Table 3: Summary of Evidence and Outcomes Reported by Guidelines Discussing Tocilizumab
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provided recommendations against tocilizumab or recommended against tocilizumab for at least one disease severity category and reported insufficient evidence for any other
categories.
Organizations: AWMF: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany; CIDS: Clinical Infectious Disease Society; ERS: European Respiratory Society; IDSA:
Infectious Disease Society of America; J-SSCG: Japanese Clinical Practice Guidelines for Management of Sepsis and Septic Shock; MoH: Ministry of Health; NICE: National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence; NIH: National Institutes of Health; SIP: Italian Society of Pulmonology; SITA: Italian Society of Anti-Infective Therapy; SSC: Surviving
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Abbreviations: ICU: intensive care unit; IMV: invasive mechanical ventilation; NCT: National Clinical Trial; NR: not reported; RCT: randomised controlled trial.
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NIH

COV-BARRIER
(NCT04421027)[57]

Guidelines

Outcomes Considered

ACTT-2
(NCT04401579)[6]

RCTs



Guidelines Recommending the Use of Baricitinib in Clinical Trials Only
Government of Mexico









‘’: Guideline explicitly mentions evidence or outcome. Empty cell: Guideline does not explicitly mention evidence or outcome.
Organizations: AWMF: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany; CIDS: Clinical Infectious Disease Society; IDSA: Infectious Disease Society of America; JSSCG: Japanese Clinical Practice Guidelines for Management of Sepsis and Septic Shock; NIH: National Institutes of Health; SIP: Italian Society of Pulmonology; SITA: Italian
Society of Anti-Infective Therapy; WHO: World Health Organization.
Abbreviations: ICU: intensive care unit; IMV: invasive mechanical ventilation; NCT: National Clinical Trial; NR: not reported; RCT: randomised controlled trial.
Other outcomes considered: aDuration of IMV. bProgression to new NIV or high-flow oxygen. cClinical status at day 15. dNeed for NIV. eDisease progression (follow up: 28
days), IMV-free days (follow up; 60 days).
Sources: AWMF, October 2021;[24] CIDS, September 2021;[28] COVID-19 Advisory Ontario, January 2022;[32] Government of Mexico, August 2021;[35] IDSA, October
2021;[36] J-SSCG, September 2021;[37] MoH Brazil, May 2021;[38] NICE, January 2022;[8] NIH, December 2021;[39] SITA/SIP, May 2021;[40] WHO, January 2022.[72]

Table 5: Summary of Evidence and Outcomes Reported by Guidelines Discussing Casirivimab/Imdevimab
RCTs

Outcomes Considered

Guidelines
REGN-COV 2067
(NCT04425629)[7]

RECOVERY
(NCT04381936)[62]

Cost

Mortality

Clinical
recovery

Discharge

Safety

Time to ICU Progression
admission
to IMV

Other

Guidelines Recommending for the Use of Casirivimab/Imdevimab in At Least One Population Described
WHO



COVID-19 Advisory
Ontario
AWMF



Y







a









**

b









**

c







d







e



CIDS (seronegative)



NICE



*





Guidelines Recommending the Use of Casirivimab/Imdevimab in Clinical Trials Only
Government of Mexico





f

Guidelines Recommending Against the Use of Casirivimab/Imdevimab in Any Population Described†
MoH Brazil
SITA/SIP
NIH
‘’: Guideline explicitly mentions evidence or outcome. Empty cell: Guideline does not explicitly mention evidence or outcome. *Qualitatively considered. **Composite
endpoint of need for IMV or death. †Includes guidelines which only provided recommendations against casirivimab/imdevimab or recommended against casirivimab/imdevimab
for at least one disease severity category and reported insufficient evidence for any other categories.

Organizations: AWMF: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany; CIDS: Clinical Infectious Disease Society; MoH: Ministry of Health; NICE: National Institute
for Health and Care Excellence; NIH: National Institutes of Health; SIP: Italian Society of Pulmonology; SITA: Italian Society of Anti-Infective Therapy; WHO: World Health
Organization.
Abbreviations: ICU: intensive care unit; IMV: invasive mechanical ventilation; NCT: National Clinical Trial; NR: not reported; RCT: randomised controlled trial.
Other outcomes considered: aAdmission to hospital; time to symptom improvement. bTime-weighted average daily change from baseline viral load in nasopharyngeal
samples from day 1-7. cNeed for dialysis; neurological function; viral clearance. dProgression to NIV; progression to organ replacement therapy. eWithin 28 days of
randomization: Non-invasive mechanical ventilation.fReduction in hospitalizations.
Sources: AWMF, October 2021;[24] CIDS, August 2021;[29] COVID-19 Advisory Ontario, November 2021;[31] Government of Mexico, August 2021;[35] IDSA, October
2021;[36] J-SSCG, September 2021;[37] MoH Brazil, May 2021;[38] NICE, January 2022;[8] NIH, December 2021;[39] SITA/SIP, May 2021;[40] WHO, January 2022.[72]

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Figure 1: Summary of Search Strategy for the COVID-19 Guideline Review

Footnotes: Specific search strings were altered based on the syntax allowed for a specific website (for example, Boolean operators may not be used in certain websites).

Supplementary Figure 2: Flow Chart for COVID-19 Guideline Inclusion/Exclusion

1

Hits were relevant if they were guidelines.

2

Priority was given to guidelines which: were applicable to the broadest possible patient population and to an entire country or region, assessed multiple therapies of interest,
and directly assessed clinical data.
3

Agree-II Domain 3: Rigour of Development.

Supplementary Table 1: International and Country-Specific Sources
Country/Region
All Countries/Regions

Source
Google searches1
The Guidelines International Network (GIN) International Guideline Library (https://g-i-n.net/)
Evidence Search (https://www.evidence.nhs.uk/)
GuidelineCentral (https://www.guidelinecentral.com/)
The Turning Research Into Practice (TRIP) database (https://www.tripdatabase.com/)
World Health Organization (WHO) (https://www.who.int/)

International
The International Society for Infectious Disease (ISID) (https://isid.org/)
European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases (ESCMID) (https://www.escmid.org/)
European Respiratory Society (ERS) (https://www.ersnet.org/guidelines/)
British Medical Journal (BMJ) (https://bestpractice.bmj.com/info/us/coronavirus_covid-19)
Surviving Sepsis Campaign (SSC) (https://www.sccm.org/SurvivingSepsisCampaign/Resources/Resource-Library)
Brazil

Brazilian Ministry of Health (https://www.gov.br/saude/pt-br)
Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPG) Infobase (https://joulecma.ca/cpg/homepage)

Canada

Government of Canada COVID-19 Website (https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html)
Ontario COVID-19 Science Advisory Table (https://covid19-sciencetable.ca/)
Haute Autorité de Santé (HAS) (https://www.has-sante.fr/)
La Société de Réanimation de Langue Française (SRLF) (https://www.srlf.org/recommandations-referentiels-epp)

France
Ministère des Solidarités et de la Santé (https://solidarites-sante.gouv.fr/)
Haut Conseil de la Santé Publique (HCSP) (https://www.hcsp.fr/Explore.cgi/Accueil)
Das Portal der wissenschaftlichen Medizin (https://www.awmf.org/leitlinien/aktuelle-leitlinien.html#FA)
Germany
Robert Koch Institut (RKI) (https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/nCoV.html)

Country/Region

Source
Federal Ministry of Health (https://www.bundesgesundheitsministerium.de/)
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) (https://www.mohfw.gov.in/)

India

Clinical Infectious Diseases Society (CIDS) (http://www.cidsindia.org/)
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) (https://www.icmr.gov.in/)
AGENAS National Agency for Regional Health Services (https://www.agenas.gov.it/)
Agenzia Italiana del Farmaco (AIFA) (https://www.aifa.gov.it/)

Italy
Ministry of Health (https://www.salute.gov.it/portale/nuovocoronavirus/homeNuovoCoronavirus.jsp)
Società Italiana di Malattie Infettive e Tropicali (SIMIT) (https://www.simit.org/)
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW) (https://www.mhlw.go.jp/index.html)
Japan
The Japanese Association for Infectious Diseases (JAID) (https://www.kansensho.or.jp/)
Mexico

Mexican Ministry of Health (https://coronavirus.gob.mx/)
Türkiye Enfeksiyon Hastalıkları ve Klinik Mikrobiyoloji Uzmanlık Derneği (EKMUD) (https://ekmud.org.tr/)

Turkey

Ministry of Health (https://www.saglik.gov.tr/?_Dil=1)
COVID-19 Data Portal (https://covid19.tubitak.gov.tr/)
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) (https://www.nice.org.uk/)

UK
UK Department of Health & Social Care (https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-of-health-and-social-care)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (https://www.cdc.gov/)
US
Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) (https://www.idsociety.org/)

Abbreviations: UK, United Kingdom; US, United States.
1
For all countries and regions, Google searches were conducted to supplement country-specific websites and guideline repositories.

Supplementary Table 2: Search Terms by Language
Language

English

French

German

Italian

Japanese

Portuguese

Spanish

Search Terms






































Guideline
COVID-19
Baricitinib
Dexamethasone
Remdesivir
REGEN-COV
Casirivimab and imdevimab
Tocilizumab
[Country of interest]
Ligne directrice
COVID-19
Baricitinib
Dexaméthasone
Remdesivir
REGEN-COV
Casirivimab et imdévimab
Tocilizumab
[France]
Leitlinie
COVID-19
Baricitinib
Dexamethason
Remdesivir
REGEN-COV
Casirivimab und Imdevimab
Tocilizumab
[Deutschland]
Linee guida
COVID-19
Baricitinib
Desametasone
Remdesivir
REGEN-COV
Casirivimab e imdevimab
Tocilizumab
[Italia]
ガイドライン





新型コロナウイルス
COVID-19
バリシチニブ



デキサメタゾン





レムデシビル
REGEN-COV
カシリビマブとイムデビマブ



トシリズマブ



[日本]



















Diretriz
COVID-19
Baricitinibe
Dexametasona
Remdesivir
REGEN-COV
Casirivimab e imdevimab
Tocilizumab
Brasil
Directriz
COVID-19
Baricitinib
Dexametasona
Remdesivir
REGEN-COV
Casirivimab e imdevimab
Tocilizumab

Language

Turkish

Search Terms











[Mexico]
Rehber
COVID-19
Barisitinib
Deksametazon
Remdesivir
REGEN-COV
Casirivimab ve imdevimab
Tocilizumab
[Türkiye]

Supplemental Table 3: Eligibility Criteria
Category
Population

Inclusion Criteria

Exclusion Criteria





Patients with a primary diagnosis of
COVID-19

Interventions

Includes recommendations regarding at
least one of the following therapies:
 Baricitinib
 Dexamethasone
 Remdesivir
 Casirivimab/imdevimab
 Tocilizumab

Comparators




Outcomes

Publication
type




Any or none

Guidelines must discuss the clinical
management of COVID-19 in
hospitalized patients (including ICU)

Official clinical practice guidelines or
treatment guidelines

Patients without a primary
diagnosis of COVID-19
Does not include recommendations
regarding any of the following
therapies:
 Baricitinib
 Dexamethasone
 Remdesivir
 Casirivimab/imdevimab
 Tocilizumab


N/A



Guidelines that do not discuss the
clinical management of
hospitalized patients with COVID19
Guidelines that focus on the
management of conditions other
than COVID-19
Publications other than official
clinical practice guidelines or
treatment guidelines





Specifically produced for use in any of
 Guidelines not specifically
the countries of interest (Brazil,
produced for use in the countries
Other
Canada, France, Germany, India, Italy,
considerations
of interest or on an international
Japan, Mexico, Turkey, UK or the US)
level
 International guidelines
Abbreviations: COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; ICU, intensive care unit; N/A, not applicable;
UK, United Kingdom; US, United States.

Supplementary Table 4: AGREE-II Domains and Items
Domain

Domain 1: Scope and
Purpose

Domain 2:
Stakeholder
Involvement

Item
No.
1

The overall objective(s) of the guideline is (are) specifically described

2

The health question(s) covered by the guideline is (are) specifically described

3

The population (patients, public, etc.) to whom the guideline is meant to apply is specifically
described

4

The guideline development group includes individuals from all
relevant professional groups

5

The views and preferences of the target population (patients, public, etc.) have been sought

6

The target users of the guideline are clearly defined

7

Systematic methods were used to search for evidence

8

The criteria for selecting the evidence are clearly described

9

The strengths and limitations of the body of evidence are clearly described

10

The methods for formulating the recommendations are clearly described

11

The health benefits, side effects, and risks have been considered in formulating the
recommendations

12

There is an explicit link between the recommendations and the
supporting evidence

13

The guideline has been externally reviewed by experts prior to its publication

14

A procedure for updating the guideline is provided

15

The recommendations are specific and unambiguous

16

The different options for management of the condition or health issue are clearly presented

17

Key recommendations are easily identifiable

18

The guideline describes facilitators and barriers to its application

19

The guideline provides advice and/or tools on how the
recommendations can be put into practice

20

The potential resource implications of applying the recommendations have been considered

21

The guideline presents monitoring and/or auditing criteria

22

The views of the funding body have not influenced the content of the guideline

23

Competing interests of guideline development group members have been recorded and
addressed

Domain 3: Rigour of
Development

Domain 4: Clarity of
Presentationa

Domain 5:
Applicability

Domain 6: Editorial
Independence

Item Title

Footnote: aFor this domain, this did not include details of the specific content of the recommendations
themselves, as this was captured as part of the full extractions for the high-quality guidelines.

Supplementary Table 5: Summary of AGREE-II Quality Assessments (Standardized Domain Scores)*

Organization

Domain 1
Scope and
Purpose

Domain 2
Stakeholder
Involvement

Domain 3
Rigour of
Development

Domain 4
Clarity of
Presentation

Domain 5
Applicability

Domain 6
Editorial
Independence

Overall

Key Weaknesses

AWMF (Germany, 2021)

83%

94%

91%

97%

40%

100%

100%

-

SITA/SIP (Italy, 2021)

94%

67%

91%

78%

15%

79%

83%

-

CIDS (India, 2021)

47%

64%

88%

100%

58%

67%

83%

-

IDSA (US, 2021)

92%

67%

86%

100%

33%

100%

75%

Lacks monitoring criteria

WHO (International, 2021)

83%

100%

83%

100%

79%

71%

100%

-

J-SSCG (Japan, 2021)

100%

67%

76%

94%

35%

88%

83%

-

ERS (International, 2021)

100%

53%

74%

100%

73%

58%

83%

-

SSC (International, 2021)

100%

64%

66%

100%

63%

100%

83%

-

MoH (Brazil, 2021)

100%

52%

62%

86%

58%

21%

75%

Lacks conflict of interest statement and
funding source

NIH (US, 2021)

61%

67%

60%

100%

54%

46%

92%

-

NICE (UK, 2021)

94%

53%

57%

100%

58%

17%

75%

Government of Mexico (Mexico, 2021)

81%

50%

57%

100%

19%

8%

67%

COVID-19 Advisory Ontario (Canada,
2021)

97%

42%

50%

100%

73%

33%

83%

EKMUD Non-Antiviral (Turkey, 2021)

8%

19%

24%

36%

0%

0%

17%

HCSP (France, 2021)

17%

39%

23%

78%

4%

42%

50%

COVRIIN (Germany, 2021)

28%

25%

22%

83%

4%

0%

42%

Lacks conflict of interest statement;
limited detail for methods; lacked
systematic approach
Lacks external review, information
regarding facilitators/barriers,
implementation, source implication and
funding statement
Not systematic or methodical;
recommendations are ambiguous
Lacks methodology for gathering
evidence and setting recommendations;
lacks clear target users and target
population
Lacks detail on methodology

Organization

Domain 1
Scope and
Purpose

Domain 2
Stakeholder
Involvement

Domain 3
Rigour of
Development

Domain 4
Clarity of
Presentation

Domain 5
Applicability

Domain 6
Editorial
Independence

Overall

Key Weaknesses

FADOI (Italy, 2021)

53%

31%

20%

56%

0%

0%

17%

Lacks systematic methods and clarity on
methods, conflict of interest and funding

JAID (Japan, 2021)

39%

11%

15%

39%

42%

0%

33%

Lacks methodology

MHLW (Japan, 2021)

31%

36%

15%

39%

42%

0%

33%

Lacks methodology

STAKOB (Germany, 2021)

36%

14%

14%

69%

27%

0%

50%

MoH (Turkey, 2021)

25%

19%

13%

89%

13%

0%

42%

EKMUD Antiviral (Turkey, 2021)

14%

3%

13%

61%

4%

0%

17%

Government of India MHFW (India, 2021)

14%

0%

3%

83%

25%

0%

17%

Lacks methodology and discussion of
strength of evidence used
Lacks details on methods, links to
evidence, external review, conflict of
interest statement, funding statement
Not systematic or methodical;
recommendations are ambiguous
Lacks explicit links to evidence,
methodology, conflicts of interest,
funding information

*Table is based on the guidelines identified in the initial searches (August 2021) and does not include updates; guidelines are ordered by Domain 3 standardized score; greyed
out rows denote guidelines which scored <50% in Domain 3 and therefore were not considered to be of high quality.
Abbreviations: AWMF: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany; CIDS: Clinical Infectious Disease Society; COVID-19: coronasvirus disease 2019;
COVRIIN: Specialist Group of Intensive Care Medicine, Infectious Diseases and Emergency Medicine; EKMUD: Infectious Diseases & Clinical Microbiology Specialty
Society of Turkey; ERS: European Respiratory Society; FADOI: Federation of Associations of Internist Hospital Managers; HCSP: High Council of Public Health; IDSA:
Infectious Diseases Society of America; JAID: Japanese Association for Infectious Diseases; J-SSCG: Japanese Clinical Practice Guidelines for Management of Sepsis and
Septic Shock; MHFW: Ministry of Health and Family Welfare; MHLW: Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare; MoH: Ministry of Health; NICE: National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence; NIH: National Institutes of Health; SIP: Italian Society of Pulmonology; SITA: Italian Society of Anti-Infective Therapy; SSC: Surviving Sepsis
Campaign; STAKOB: Standing Working Group of Competence and Treatment Centers for Highly Contagious and Life-Threatening Diseases; WHO: World Health
Organization.

Supplementary Table 6: Overview of High-Quality Guidelines and Recommendations*

*This table provides a simplified overview of recommendations only; for more comprehensive details, see subsequent tables within the results section of this article or refer
to the original guideline documents.
Therapies: BA: baricitinib; BD: baricitinib + dexamethasone; BDR: baricitinib + dexamethasone + remdesivir; BR: baricitinib + remdesivir; BT: baricitinib + tocilizumab;
CI: casirivimab + imdevimab; DR: dexamethasone + remdesivir; DX: dexamethasone; RV: remdesivir; TD: tocilizumab + dexamethasone; TZ: tocilizumab.

Organizations: AWMF: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany; CIDS: Clinical Infectious Disease Society; ERS: European Respiratory Society; IDSA:
Infectious Diseases Society of America; J-SSCG: Japanese Clinical Practice Guidelines for Management of Sepsis and Septic Shock; MoH: Ministry of Health; NICE:
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence; NIH: National Institutes of Health; SIP: Italian Society of Pulmonology; SITA: Italian Society of Anti-Infective Therapy;
SSC: Surviving Sepsis Campaign; WHO: World Health Organization.

